
The purifying action and curative properties of this great remedy have
made "S. S. S. For The Blood " a household saying, and thousands who are

today enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or sk-in diseases
to this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and healing ingredients,
but building-up and strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfect
order. No bne can be well when the blood is impure; they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and
sallow, he vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken down
condition. When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall be
thrown off. is left in the system because of a sluggish, torpid condition of

the expelling members, it is absorbed into the

CUARANTEED blood, making this vital stream weak, sour and
acrid. and its condition is manifested by boils,

F R E E F R O M pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of

M I N E R A L S. the skin. S. S. S. goes into the circulation
and removes every particle of blood taint or

poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed by S. S. S. all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
health, shows that the body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-

matism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all deep-seated blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body and can be

taken with perfect safety by old or young. Book on the blood and any
medical advice desired without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATL.ANTA, GA@

FARMERS,.
You are again brought to face the problem of stocking your
farms for another season with tools, implements, etc. We want
you to call on us when doing this. W..are in the best position
to serve you that we have ever been. Our stock is the best
tha,t experience, perseverance and money can make it, and we

are enabled to offer you a few things at very low prices, not-
withstanding thp general advance in goods. These goods are

possibly a little cheaper than you can buy them in other mar
kets, to wit:

Dixie Boy Plows, Farquhar Plow Stocks, Georgia
Ptatchet Plow Stocks, Steel Shapes, Etc.

Besides these we have an excellent stock of SYRACUSE
PLOWS and TWO-HORSE.MIDDLE-BREAKERS.
We are selling for the third season the

K. P. Guano Distributors.
This distributor has easily proven itself to be the best thing of
the kind for general use. We also have the COLE GUANO
DISTRIBUTORS, which do such nice work distributing around

' the growing crop. Do not fail to see our Corn and Cotton
Planters.

American Steel Wire Fencing.
We are prepared to furnish this in any quantity. Let us know
what are your needs, our prices will induce you to buy.

0. K. Stoves and Ranges.
Commence by doing the right thing. make the cooking a pleas-
ure instead of work. You can do this by putting one of our 0.

K. COOK STOVES IN YOUR KITCHEN. They never fail.

Very truly yours,

Manning lHardware Co.
To Farmers and

Garden Planters.
We have added an up-to-date Seed Depart-

ment to our' grocery line and have just fe-
ceived otr first shipment of Seeds fromn the.
reliable house of T. W. Wood & Spns of Rich-
mond, Va.

We Have Exclusive Control of Their Seeds
For Manning,

and can supply your .wants at catalogue
prices.
- We also carry -in stock Wood's Poultry
Grain Food anid Shredded Alfalfa, the proper
foods to make .hens lay during the Winter
months.
-Our motto is, to keep what the other fellow:
don't and~if we haven't got it, let us know*

and we will get it.

TheManning Grocery Co.
ALCOLU RAILROAD.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Condicted7 bv Paxville W. C. T. U.

National. Motto-"For God, Home and Na-
tive Land.
State Motto-" Be Strong and of Good Cour-

agte.*
OuiWatchword-Agitate. Educate. Organize.
Pledgte-

--God helpina me, I promise not to buy,
drink. sell or Oive

Intoxicating liquors while I live:
From bad companions I1'l refrain
And never take God's name in vain."

0 Training Citizens.

MRS. ANTOINETTE A. HAWLEY.

The mbst s e r i o u s problem
which confronts Sunday School
workers is,in my judgement,how
to keep the boys from twelve to
twenty under their influence.'
"Helps," scholarly and pictur-
esque, have been multiplied; the
brightest minds have elaborated
the most perfect "methods;" but
the fact remains, we do not hold
the boys. What is the remedy?
Plainly such a linking of the
Sunday School to vital questions
of civic duty, as shall open to
our boys and our young men
new vistas of usefulness to so-

ciety and every-day possibilities
of heroism in fighting the very
real devils intrenched behind
greed and law, who menace the
home and the state. The Inter-
national Sunday School Conven-
tion met in Denver, had a glim-
mering notion of that fact, and
therefore suggested that World's 0
Temperance Sunday be made
Christian citizenship day, when V
special interest shall be laid up-
on God-like ideals of civic re-

sponsibility, such as can be un- aderstood by the youngest child.
Dear Sabbath School teachers, Plet us have some phase of that
thought, not only on temperance
Sunday, but every Sunday; boys S
are eager to be "doers;" they b
positively tingle for an outlet for h
their energies. Passive good-
ness is not attractive to them,
and Judge Lindsay has demon-
strated that they can be made to
feel that they are an important
part of the city's force. From its
inception the sublime purpose of e
the great white ribbon host has
been to unite that mighty trinity tz
of forces, the home, the school, p
and the church, under the ban- ti
ner of the cross, and to so bring s,
them to bear upon the young C
itizen that, clear-visioned and
God-impelled, he will use every
ivic function as a lever to lift
up his fellowmen to lift up his e
fellow-men to that high plane tc
where it is "easy to do'right and a
hard to do wrong," and the Sun- tj
lay School is preeminently the 1(
place for such teaching. a
We of the W. C. T. U. covet B

these boys and girls of today,
bcause the future incarnated, tnd it is ours, we believe, to lead b
hem up to a heroic manhood
and womanhood that will stand itearlessly for every effort to re- a-
eem the race from the world-
vide slavery of evil appetites-.
rhen, too, from twelve to six- t
een -boys are in a transition
eriod, whieh they do not under-
tand, and which is rarely taken
ccount of by parents and teach- s~rs. Wise and tender, indeed, a~hould be the words to the boy ei

mn the verge of manhood, that
~ie may see clearly and purely y
iis own relation' to his race be-
ore the slimy serpent of impur-
ty has wrapped him in its dead-
y embrace- The boy whose pur-
ty is fortified by knowledge; the C

oy who sees in politics some- o~hing nobler than a fight for in
pois; the boy who has been to

~aught to apply the ethics of the a
unday School to all ethics of ett
ublic policy; such a boy will so
ot be afraid to stand up and be ta
~ounted on the side of civic~
ighteousness. to
Let every white ribbonwoman gi
o her part to make the Sabbath de
chool of which she is a mem-bA
ertheWest Point of the church a:
ilitantthat shall graduate year
fter year trained "soldiers to
he cross" who can be depended
n to "stand up for Jesus"at the
allot box, as well as on the
treet or amid the temptations th
f business and society.-Colo- re
~ado W. C. T. U. Messenger. I;

________tb
pl

Moderate Drinking, at

If moderate drinking led to SU

oderation, and that to total ab- Iii
tinence. it would not be dan- '

erous..- The trouble is that it at
eads to more drinking and in- m

~emperance. Fifty years ago,in tb

rance, the people drank freely at
f light wines,using little strong
rink. Usut the French people qt
ae learned a sad lesson. The ec
ines created a thirst for intoxi- Sh

~ants, and now strong drink has
firm hold upon that people-
ight wines are no longer satis-

~actory, distilled liquor and st
runkenness 'are the common b~hing. The average consump- el~ion of alcohol is thirty-three b<
pafts a year to each -inhabitant, as

~wice as much as in any other 0
ountry in Europe except Switz- a~rland; eight times as much as w:
nUCanada. It is a sad commen- w

~ary on moderate drinking, butR
very suggestive one.-Herald a
ad Presbytery. R

The surest method of arriving
t a knowledge of God's eternal
urposes about us is to be found fe

n the right use of the ^present ct
noment.-F. W. Faber.

T
A Year of Blood. PI

The year 1903 will long be remem- ai
red in the home of F. N. Tacket, of re
sliance,Ky., as a year of blood; which al

owed so copiously from Mr. Tacket.'s re
Lungs that death seemed very near. He pwrites: "Severe bleeding from the be
Lungs and a frightful cough had brought C<
e at death's door, when I began tak- 5
ingDr. King's New Discovery for Con
umptipn, with the astonishing result
hat after taking four bottles I was

aompletely restored and as time has a
>'oven permanently cured." Guaran-
eed for~Sor-e Lungs, Coughs and Colds. m
t The Arant Co. Drug Store,successor
o The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Price

3nca SLO Trisal bottle free. of

LESSON IN ECONOMY.

Many are Beginning to save up for the Tames-
town Exposition.

(Charles Frederick Stansbury.)
"Where are you going to spend

your vacation next year?"
"At the Jamestown Celebra-

tion at Hamton Roads,Virgivia,"
is the reply of six out of ten peo-
ple-especially young people-
within a certain radius of :Nor-
folk, Va., the headquarters of
the Exposition Company. Most
f the young people referred to
ire just now conjugating to
"save up",conversely-and have
zotten from "I shall save up"-to"I am saving."
The area within the radius

nentioned can be marked out
2pon the map of the radius men-
;ioned can be marked out upou
Ihe map of the United States by
my boy or girl who will take a
air of compasses and sticking
he point into Norfolk, stretch
he pencil end to the Mississippi
iver and describe a circle. Am-

)itious and patriotic young per-
ons within this area are begin-
ting to hoard dimes, quarters,
ialf dollars and dollars, so that
t the end of a year they will i
iave enough money-for at least
two week's sojourn among the !
elights and wonders of the
fampton Roads celebration. 1
The young people are not the
uly ones who have begun to
ave up. Many elderly couples erhose children are married and i
cattered are economizing and t

aving in order that they may
ttend in the pleasant evening
f their lives the interesting Ex-
osition, celebrating the nation's
irth in Virginia.
The saving up process is a a
imple one, and the money can I
e got together even by those in d
umble circumstances by begin-
ing to save in time. It goes b
ithout saying, that the result o
ill more than justify the care a

ad self denial required. t
nTake, for example, the young 0

tembers of the various branch- b
of the Y. M. C. A. Every S

ear many of them combine to F
F1

6ke a vacation trip to -some s
int within their means. For

iis purpose many of -the boys
ve up for months beforehand.
an anyone doubt where they, E

ith boys' love of water, ships,ageants and adventure, will tc

ant to go next year? It is not
7ery year that can get a chance a->visit so interesting and varied h

2 exposition as that celebrating tc

ie founding of Jamestown in ti507. The outing will be at once ti
picnic and a liberal education. it
:ere will be seen the armies and b
ivies of the world, in addition 'N
the industrial and artistic S

canches of the ensemble. Where
the boy thbat would not wil. a

agly cross the continent to see
a exact reproduction of thea.ost fainfous sea duel in the si
orld on the spot where it ac-
tally occurred?
To enjoy this excursion, the "a>ys and girls and men and wo- at
en, who were not born with a ti
iver spoon in their mouths, P
ust begin to "save up." The tuerlier they begin to save, the di
ore fun they can have next in

Relief is Possible.
It is possible to obtain relief from bI
ronic indigestion and dyspepsia by ti
use of Kodol for Dyspepsia. Some bi

the most hopeless cases of long stand- m
have yi~elded to it. It enables you qi

digest the food you eat and exercises so:orrective influence, building up the to
iciency of the digestive organs. The to>mach is the boiler wherein the
am is made that lkeeps up your vi- p
ity, health and strength. Kodol di- at
sts what you eat. Makes the stom- I4
sweet-puts the boiler in condition W

do the work nature demands of it- beres you relief from digestive disor- M
rs, and puts you in shape to do your at

st and'feel your best. Sold by The
-ant Co. Drug Store. successor to the
B. Loryeo Drug Store.-

News From Sardinia. 0

le
itorThe Manningr Times: pr
'he farmers of this section are
rough planting and are now getting laady to do battle against Gen. Green." te
Lmglad to see the energy in which m
young farmers of this place dis- a
iy. They go at it in a business way, og

d like all o&her business they are cureto succeed-.-
Mr. Editor, I guess this year irill be s:eit was two years ago. The woods
.11be full of- candidates as the News
.dCourier puts it, and some of them
easily hide behind a sapling. You:
tysay to them that Salem wvill judge sp
man by the brand of his smokes

d the No. of his X's. No two for a
ke will be considered.m
The Gun club of this place has proven s

.itea success, it will be run on a very
onomical scale. After a round of forty
ots they go out and pick up from Cl
irty-five to forty unbroken pigeons. hi
me get broken by the lall.
Miss Pearl Wheeler of the "side- la
vs" school is now completing her
des at Sardinia. 05
he Sardinia school, which was taught
Miss Violet Moorhead of Union will be
~se on the 8th of this month. We
pe iMiss Moorehead will accept it ht
ain this season.*
Mr. J. M. Player was taken to
,arleston by Dr. I. M. Woods on last
ednesday for medical treatinent. He hi
tstreated at the Sumter hospital, but t
not benefited to any extent.

- t
Rev. James Bradley and his brother,
n. Robert Bradley, of llinois, spent m
Eew days this week with their father,
v.Robert Bradley, M

OccAsIoNAL. h

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller. cc
Ifyou had all the wealth of Rocke- al
ier, the Standard Oil magnate, you

uld not buy a better medicine for he
>wel complaints from Chamberlain's
lic,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. or
lemost eminent physician cannot be
escribe a better preparation for colic or
d diarrhoea, both for children and A1
ults. The uniform success of this ha
m-edy has shown it to be superior to m
lothers. It never fails and when fie
duced with water and sweetened. is ha
easant to take. -Every family should
supplied with it. Sold by The Arant
.Drug Store, successor to The R. B.
>ryea Drug Store.

C1No woman can lace herself as tight ct
a man can drink himself.a
Never put off until tomorrow the tO
that you can do today. sa

full man and an empty pocketbook St

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times
Miss Itasca Turbeville passed through
here enroute for Sumter.
Misses Marion and Lucy Hicks paid

a visit to Turbeville last week.
There is to be a large mercantile

store built at New Zion depot soon.The
projectors are Messrs Robert McFad-
den of Sardinia, J. B. Buddin, and B.
M. Hardy. Tbis will make four stores
to be built at this place. There is also
a W. 0. W. hall to be built and a
graded school building. The effort to
have a graded school here before has
not been successful i,ecause the people
did not understand

I must say something about our fir-_
artesian water of which "G" cabnot
boast of. If Turbeville is the metrop-
clis the people of this place do not in-
tend that it shall lead, that is if energy
,an put us to the front. All visitors to
this place brag on on the water, and
;ay it is the finest in the county.
Wben THE TIES arrived last week

,rs. B. hauled me up at once to read
Buster's letter. I believe once upon a
Aime she and Buster were kin. It is
tratifying to read Busters letters.
I feel compelled to say something

tbout the article in the Sentinel signed
-eorge R. Jones. I have never read ]
he letter myself, but heard some,
,peaking of it, they told me what was
>ublished. I have decided to let the
L'LMES editor judge whether or not I
iave said enough. The people are fu-
ious over here about Mr. Jones' call-
ng them "wool hats," they regard his
nsinuation a reflection upon them, and
hey express themselves by saying
hey wish the TBIES Editor and B.
ould make it still hotter for George.

)o far as I am concerned he can sit
iack and bay at the moon as much as
ie'wish6s for I do not mind what he
ays. I think he has a purpose in his
rritings, it is reported George has an
ye on a job over in Columbia, if so, I
ope he will be able to hold it down. I
hink a recreation of the mind would
e beneficial to him. B.

ciatica Cured After Twenty Years of
Torture.

For more than twenty years -M.r J.
L Massey, of 3322 Olinton St., Minne-
polis, Minn., was tortured by sciatica.
he pain and suffering which he en-
ured during this time is beyond com-
rehension. Nothing gave him any
ermanent relief until he used Cham-
erlain's Pain Balm. One application
that liniment relieved the pain and

iade sleep and rest possible, and less
ian one bottle has effected a perma-
ent cure. If troubled with sciaticar rheumatism why not try a 25-cent Y
:ttle of Pain Balm and see for your- i

Ilf how quickly it relieves the pain- t
or sale by The Arant Co. Drug Store,tecessor to The R. B. Loryea Drug
:ore. C

a
Summerton News. Y

litor The Manning Tunes:

We are enjoying much needed rain
day and the crops look fine.

re regret very much on account of ill
,alth the past week we are unable -to w

ve a detailed acdount of the ball game n
,re between Manning and Summer. T

n last Wednesday. Manning played>od ball and Sam Barron made a beau- w

ful long fly catch from Matthis bat in IB
e right field. Up to the 6th inning
looked as though Summerton woulk
beaten, but when the tide changed
anning proved an easy prey for our
)ys. The score was 5 to 4 in favor of
immerton.
We think the Manning boys felt like
crowd of young men that had ridden m
a picnic in the scorching sun to en- el
y themselves with the girls, and on or
-riving found the girls would not no- g<
3e them. s
Under ther supervision of Messrs V
oung and Barnett, Capt. Thos. Wil- ei
n is having some beautiful work done at
-ound the depot and side track. They C
-ehauling sand and clay, building up L
.eroad bed and filling in the low
aces.
Mr. J. M..Plowden with his bride,re-
rned from their bridal tour Thurs-
.y of last week, and are now at home a
the "Hotel Canopy."
Mr Jake Weinberg of Manning re-
'esented Jim Brunson before Judge
ichbourg charged with burning storest~d other buildings in this town. After ti
e witnesses were examined Mr.Wein- ,be
~rg Iconvinced the magistrate that si
.ere was not sufficient evidence to di
nd the accused over, and he was dis- dissed. Mr. Weinberg is not a fre- *
ent visitor and theplace has changed
much since his last visit,that he had P
get Mr. Tisdale to show him where It
go.s
While the Sumimerton graded school hi
pils were having their annual picnic es
Scott's lake last Friday

.
Claude, the aiyear old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

alker, accidently had a leg broken,
etween the thigh and iknee. Doctor e

ood promptly set the broken limb, tC
d the little sufferer is doing well.

H. si

It Is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold. ~p
How often do we hear it remarked:~
:tsonly a cold," and a few days later er
amr that the man is on his back with hI
eumonia. This is of such common hi.
currence that a cold, howeves slie-ht,
ould not be disregarded. Chamber-
in's Cough Remedy counteracts any
ndency of a cold to result in. pneu-
onia. and has gained its popularity vt
idextensive sale by its prompt cures ce
this most common ailment. It always de
res and is pleasant to take. For sale a
The Arant Co. Drug Store, succes- sa
to Tbe R. B. Loryea Drug Store. -a

ly
Pinewood News. S

D
ecial to The Manning Times.
A party of young ladies and gentle-
mn spent last Wednesday in the,
amp on a picnic and a general fishing
position, one Suck-er was caught. 01
Mr. Clifford Kolb has returned to
tarleston to have Dr. Parker take out
Seve.
Mr. Henry B. Richardson, Jr., spent 11

;tFriday in Manning.
Mr. Furman Geddings has been home sI
a visit. ci
Miss Lillie Gregg of Sumter has al
en visiting her sister Mrs. A. P. Lide- at
Miss Maggie McColl of Society Hill b4
been visiting Miss Lela Geddings.
Mr. T. C. Cuttino is repairing thae
Ler works at Millford.
Dr. Geo. Srgth of Summerton is at ai
me for a few days.t
Mr. J. W. Weeks has been confined le
his room for a few days. ci
Dr. M. D. Murray is sick at Balti- nj
>re, Md.Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Beckham spent in
nday in Summerton- fr.e.Henry Richardson has retui'ed t9
home in Orangeburg,
Mr. Warren Weeks who has been
nfined in bed for several months is out m
-ain.i
Mr. McCormick agent at Rimini was H
re Sunday. 0
Prof, Carl Schmidt of Germany, W
gan builder, repairer and tuner has
en in town several days, his cheapestran is 81000. and his best $200,000.
Imade in Germany. The best organ
ten thousand pipes, smaller pipes e!

ide of gold and silver, it is fifty live .w
et high has two hundred stops and ce
two hundred and forty four keys. sa

BUSTER. .y

Sore Nipples.-
cure may be effected by applying

jamberlain's Salve as soon as the
id is done nursing. Wipe it off with
soft cloth before allowing the child ha
nurse. Many trained nurses use this
Lye with the best results. Price 25c 2<

r box. Sold by The Arant Co. Drug
ore. successor to The R. B. Loryea

Turbeville Dots.

Editor The Manning Times;
Dr. W. H. Woods went to Charles-

ton last week to take Mr. JohnM Play-
er of Sardinia to the hospital for treat-
ment.
Mrs. J. L. Cole is visiting Mrs. Julia

Cuttino of Manning.
Miss Itasca Turbeville accompanied

Miss Gaynell Collins to her home in
Sumter last Wednesday and after a de-
lig htful visit returned home Saturday
night.
Mr. H 0. S. Jackson of Elloree stop-

ped over in Turheville for a few days
last week.
Messrs Woods and Carson of Man-

ning were over for a short time last
week visiting Dr. W. H. Woods,who is
soon to be married if there be any-
thin& in reports.
Thd closing exercises of the Pine

Grove Graded- chool will take place at t

the school building on the evening of
the 18th, followed by a picnic and an
iddress on the 19th. The public is cor- a
lially invited to attend G. c

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check I

;he ravages of consumption, the "white a

plague" that claims so. many victims
ach year. Foley's Honey and Tar a

mures coughs and colds perfectly, and
,ou are in no danger- of consumption.
)o not risk your health by taking some s
inknown preparation when Foley's J
Eoney & Tar is safe and certain in re- t
ults. Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar C
Lnd insist upon having it. The Arant a
30. Drug Store, success to The R. B.
ryea Drug Store. n

- t<In Memoriam c

CAPT. W. S. BRIGGS.
ri

His was a heart of emotion, tlWarm and most tenderly kind; s<None with a sweeter devotion,
Love or true friendship enshrined. E

His was the pain of his fellow s

Pierced by an arrow of fate; h
Few with a nature so mellow,
Fronted that sombre estate.

His was a hand there extended,
Filled with the balm for a wound; st

The hurt of a brother amended, V

In silence 'twas sweetly entombed.
What was his fault? and his foible? fi:
Dots on a life which is done? tl

BoTh what we know was but toyful- n
Spots on the beautiful sun. ai

ONE WHO KNEW HIM. PI
fey 1st, 1906. to

[A typographical error marred some-
hat the sense and rhyme of the above e

:our last issue, hence its reproduc-on.] s p
bi
C<Why take a dozen things to cure that ce>ugb? Kennedy's Laxative Honey th3d Tar drives the cold out through

Dur bowels. Sold by The Arant Co.
'rug Store, successor to The R. B. Di(
oryea Drug Store. PC

du
Teachers Association. ya

The regular teachers' examination
ill be held at the court house, Man-
ng, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., Friday, V
ay the 18.
Questions will be on hand for those "

ho have been taking the teachers' *

eading Circle course. e
S. P. HOLLIDAY, anSupt. of Education. as

Apr 1st, 1906.- tu
col
an

A Lazy Liver.-
A torpid, inactive liver can produce i

ore bodily ills than almost anything pl
se. It is good to clean the system gJ
it occasionally. Stir the liver up and WI

i into shape generally. The best re- lu
lts are derived from the use of De- w~

ritt's Little Early Risers. Reliable, IO
ective, pleasant pills,with a reputa- ai
>n. Never gripe. Sold by The Arant sh
). Drug Store, successor to The R. B. lel

raDrugStore. -an

The Bird That Wouldn't sing. il

Gabrielli, the great prima donna,p1
ice "suffered" a twelve days' lmpris-
ment for a whimiscal refusal to sing
her usual first rate style. It was ta
e occasion of a state dinner~gtven by tui
e viceroy at Palermo. Gabrielli had lac
~en engaged for the function, but as'
e did not put In an appearance the ,

nner was delayed and a messenger st
spatched to ascertain the cause of bo4,
r absence. The messenger was ar:
omptly Informed that Gabrielli was tai
bed,:where she had become so ab. 30
rbed in a favorite author that sheB
d forgotten the engagement. Re-
ating the command for her appear-
ice, the lady began by singing her
ry- worst, and when the viceroy urg- Ai
I her to be less foolish she refused na

sing at all. St
"TIhe viceroy may make me cry," said ax
~e, "but he can never make me sing." p1
For this freak Gabrielli was sent to Ma
ison, as we have indicated, for twelve by
ys, during which time, having lib- Al
ty to do as she pleased, she feasted in
~r friends in great style and enjoyed un
rself in -a variety of ways. a

is
Had a Close Call. co:

"A dangerous sergical operation, in- gri
lying the removal of a malignant ul- NI
r, as large as my hand, from my tic
.ughter's hip, was prevented by the the
plication of Bucklen's Arnica Salve," ag"ys A. C. Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va.
'ersistent use of the Salve complete-
cured it." Cures Cuts, Burns and Is
juries. 25c at The Arant Co. Drug
oro, successor to The R. B. Loryea.
ug Store.

dis
Crossed Cheeks. S

"There are no certified checks on the los
her side," said an English financier. sor
kny funny business in the shape of all
eck kiting when the wherewithal Is Fi
t in the bank to make good and you an

d yourself behind prison bar in cu

ort order. But they have 'rs re'
ecks'-that is. two horizontal lines ces>out half an Inch apart ar dra At
ross tim check, and '& Co.' is written Fo
tween them. That means when you
t a crossed check you cannot at once
Ito the bank on which it is drawn
tddemand payment, but must deposIt
check in your own bank first and

tit take the usual course through the~
earing house. This gives the other to]
an a chance to -inance his affairs, vo
hich just at that time may be very Ea
tricate and- onerous, and prevents you Co
nm jumping at his throat right away." Is]

on)
tal

Eave you pains in the back, inflam- cel
~tion of any kind, rheumatism, faint- a
spells, indigestion or constipation
>llisters Rocky Mountain Tea makes w

u well, keeps you well. 35 cents, Dr. ne
.E. Brown & Co. so1

-by
The Whole Thing.* t

ackson Parke-What do you consid- rai
the two most Important places in the

aorld? Gotham-Oh, that's easy, of h
rse- .Tackson Parke-Oh, don't b

y New York for one. G ta-I
asn't going to. I was going to sa
nhattan and the Bronx," of coursg.
Philadelphia Ledger.

aingr a Splash.
"Isee that our friend has taken a
mad in politics." I
"Iam not sure," answered Senator
rghum, "whether he has taken a E
dinit ormerel.yputhis footin.it.
ashingtnn Star.

Features of Interest of the Jamesown Expo-
sition.

In the immediate vicinity of the
Jamestown Exposition is the Norfolk
navy-yard, which has cost the govern-ment over twenty million dollars. Itemploys more than three thousand men.who build, repair. or equip ships of the
navy.
Fortress Monroe, immediately across

Eampton Roads, is the largest Amer!-
!an fort, a.nd one of the best equipped,strongest and most picturesque -mili-
ary points in the world. It dates from
614.
Midway between Fortress Monroe
md the Exposition is Fort Wool,or the
tip Raps, an adjunct to the larger for-
ification;recently improved and strong-
y equipped.
At Newport News is the grdat ship-

'ard where so many battleships, cruis-,
rs, torpedo boats, destroyers, and sub-
arines have been built. 'It,.has the
argest dry-dock in the world.
The United States Naval Hospital

,t Portsmouth is the largest institution
I its kind in the country. The aged
nd disabled sailori are there treated
t Government expense.
At Hampton is the National Soldiers'
Iome. Between four and five thous-
nd United States pensioners are kept
ere, in a beautiful -park. The town

iso has the Hampton Normal School,
rhere Indians and negroes are trained.
Jamestown Island,the site of the first
ttlement, is about thirty miles up the
ames River. Williamsburg is, about
ie same distance. Yorktown, where
ornwallis surrenderedis within pleas-
at-sailing distance. Petersburg and
ichmond, both famous in history, are
t far away.
The txposition will be largely his-
)ric, so far as its land features are con-
:rned, and situated in the most his-
>ric portion portion of American ter-
tory. Those interestrd in pursuing
ie Nation's story may visit famoup
enes without inconvenience.
To an extent, it will be an industrial
xposition, but it will contain only
5h exhibits as are likely to prove
ost interesting and exemplify the
ghest developments of industrial art.
The international naval rendezvous,
Iwhich will participate all of the
orld's naval powers, *ill be the most
upendous display of sea power ever
itnessed.
The international military ancamp-
ent will offer to Americans fdr the'sttime an opportunity of viewing
Lemilitary representatives of many
,tions encamped together, and in size
id general scope-will be the most com-
ete international encampment in his-
ry.
The Exposition will be the first one
*er constructed which will illustrate
distinctive style of..architecture. It
ill be entirely colonial. All of the
ildings erected by the Exposition
mpany will be replicasof seventeenth
ntury structures or elaborations of
em.-
The Concessions Division, called the
ar Path, will contain a varied collec-
n of the best amusement enterprises
ssible to secure. These will be con-
cted by recognized experts in their
rious lines.
The historical exhibits will be col-
"red and displayed under the super-
dion of the Historical Societies, and
)st of the manufacturing exhibits
represent live work-that is, the

nvrting of raw material into finish-
product before the eyes of the-visi-
es. The section devoted to the Arts
d Crafts will display handiwo-kers t
ing outsfinished articles from flax,- b

zton, woo- iron, copper, silver, wood di
d straw.
Public amusements of -various sorts
11 be seen. Innumerable bands will
iyat numbers of points 'about the
ounds, Military parades and drills
11be of daily occurence. Naval evo-
ions of many kinds, above and below-
ter will he witnessed. Dirigible bal-
nsand acroplanes will trayerse the-and convey passengers from the
are to the ships. Large outdoor .ath-

ic meets will be held on the water
fon the land. Expert open-air per--mers will divert the visitors. Salt
,terbatning will be a feature. The
~st spectacular fire-works will be dis-
syed, and reproductions of the battle
tween the Merrijnac and the Moni-
-will be given at stated intervals.
'here are innumerable other enter-
fing, interesting and amusing fea-
eswhich might be set forth, but for
kof space.

ave you weakness of any kind-
mach, back or any organs of the
Sy?Don't dope yourself with ordin-

medicine. Hollister's Rocky Moun- I
nTea is the stipreme curative power. I
cents, Tea or Tablets. Dr. W. E.
own &Co.

st. Nicholan.
santa Claus was born in Patavia, in
sIaMinor. That was not his real
me. He was an abbot and named
.Nicholas. He afterward became
chbishop of Myra. At the latter I
tcehededand was duly burled. In"
ny,1087, his remains were carried4
some pious Italins to Bai, on the -

iriatic coast. They are now at rest
a splendid church which bears his
me. The people around about make
pilgrimage to his shrine every year.
>one seeking food on that occasion
refused It by the priests, while ac-
modation Is given to as many pl-
ims as the edidece will hold. On St.
eholas' day, Dec. 6, a great celebra-
ntakes place in his honor. Early in
Smorning the populace take his-im-
from the priests and carry It;
-ough the town. At night the city
grandly illuminated.-

Was Wasting' Away.
'I had been troubled with kidney

ease for the last five years." writes
bert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo~ "I
flesh and never felt well and doc-
'edwith leading physicians and tried
remedies suggested without relief.
ialy I tried Foley's Kiliney Cure
less than two bottles completely
'edme and I am now sound and
11."During the summer kidney ir- -

p~ilarities are often caused by ex-
sive drinking or being over-heated.
tend to the kidneys at once by using
ey's Kidney Cure.

Hardest Water.-
'heRev. Samnel Peters was the man
.made Connecticut's blue laws fa- L
>usby their publication in his his-
ofthat state- In that interestingL

tume the following original bit of
ural history is to be found: "In the
nnectcut rIver, 200 miles from Long
andsound, Is a narrow of five yards
L,formed by two shelving moun-
nsof solid rock, whose tops Inter-
tthe clouds. Through this chasm T~

compelled to pass all the waters
ich In the time of, floods oury the q
thern country. Here water Is con- se
idated without frost, by pressure, of
swiftness, between the pinching, th
rdyrocks to such a degree of indu- ni
:ionthat an Iron crow fioats smooth- thi

down Its current. Here iron, lead of
I cork have one common weight; an
-e7steady as time and harder than af
.rble,the stream. asses, Irresistible de
aotswift as lighttnlng."

- ta3ASTORIA "

For Tnfnants and. Children.
Kind You Have Always Bought

Gee3i 960cK
MANUFACTURRw07

C=

Doors,- ash Blinds,'
Moulding and Buildinz

Material,,
CH ARLESTON,,S. C.

Sash Weighits and.Cords.-

Eindovand.Fancy Wass a Suecialt.
T H EN YOU.COMiE'
TO TOWN CALL AT'

SHAVING SA.LOON-

'Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his
customners .

HAIR CUTTIN-
IN ALL STYLES,
SH AVIN0 A"D
SH A MPOOING

Done with neatness and.
dispatch . . .. ..

A cordial invitation
is extended..

J. L. WELLS.
[annin~g Times Block.

HOLISTER-S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets-

a sy Medicine for Busy People,
rengs Golden Health and Eenewed Vigor.

A. sn-cifle for Constipain Lugs ive
utd KXne Troubles, .ipmEcea Impure-;:!oo:d, adBreath, Sluggs oes meadina

,nd Backache..- It's RokE outi Tea in tab..
et form, 35 -cents a box.' Genuine made byIOLLs-rza Davo CoxP~xr, 3a~Wis

"OL.DEN NUGGETS FOR-SM.IOW PEOPLE .

Undertaking
r

A complete stock of caskets, Cof Hns and Fu -
rlSupplies always on hand. Mv hearse will.
sent to any part of she county, and callswl
tresponded to by *Mr.--A. J. White.dluneral

Mector-and undertaker, nighi-day.
W R JENKINSO .CO.

Sas Widys and ords.

Wingan Falinsy ofass aets: ty

heixoBoon,N.UCY.

era Wnica oftedp Nwit Yok

reyssote om r of hiepha
ewsYoner writers'.A. enc

share you bneess aoicd .

dispath -Corliss-..
A oria i Coton a

- isuc exte e rohes

bu teatnnin Ts Bose. Sae

tionk oth a e Tsceaenued-bma
have syri ed cn for invin.chi epess
AosailebyrConsUtin LdgEstoLVe

foma cnnn a So. C.nia .aeby

lz aendoxrx M09.asoWs

COD~ URT ETOFCOMAON PES.

>U ndp ert.akni ng

agamplte stoc of-ses ofisa4

stoan part,.h DawonCatr, Brdcsil
repoe Rtfu Carter..ht. Herrer a-
ro ns, SundEterle Flder, athn

Paros, and Margaet arter, D-

enanncE
F (CoLaiAcnt andrveA.) .'

Thce Dfe~ nsanAoe Namhed flo-
ire tomans ehompint ti

lion, on of wih as sheth

yaourdo nswrtodCopaon
hix sscibr aterook ic iN Y a-
gtS.n.,twithnftwenw ysafe-

.serice Fre of clusie ha
such serican of New York.t

esweheclvaint of ihiadelhiane
rescieatiof inPhiaelpian
Lomepp o New Yort. herle

Fhew YorkenderDwnriter Awil.1

,inten ofi nacdera iedi.h
seo hae Cler yor Cuies oCired-

K.CoutyonAil1thr106
- AVch WEINBERsG,5

Plaitie's ters.

Copie Style - akhemand


